Dual Advantage Cream: 10% Azelaic Acid, Niacinamide, Arlatone, Doic DCA

A cream designed to help control blemishes and fade residual discoloration. Multi-functional ingredients also provide relief from flushed, chronically red skin. This product is recommended for problematic skin suffering from blemishes or chronic redness.

$38.00

Redness Relief

Visibly reduce skin's surface redness with soothing ingredients like Honey Suckle, Zinc Oxide and Caffeine. Redness Relief Powder is ideal for even the most sensitive skin. It is therapeutic in its formulation and easily applied with a brush. For both men and women.

$26.00

Refreshing Mist

Pomegranate, Hyaluronic Acid, Sodium PCA
Delivers hydration nutrients to moisten, soothe and calm dry, irritated skin

$16.00

Cyto–Luxe Mask

An intense, rejuvenating facial mask that utilizes, plant stem cells to help skin regain elasticity and plumpness. Refreshed skin looks lifted and lustrous. Truly your skin will feel like silk. Apply to a clean face and leave on all night for the most velvet and smooth skin.

$69.00
Under Eye Primer

An anti-aging under eye primer that minimizes the appearance of imperfections by filling in fine lines while using light reflective pigments to soften the appearance of wrinkles and dark circles.

$24.00

f15% Vitamin C

Ascorbic Acid, Tyrosine, Zinc

Visibly transforms skin’s clarity and reduces the appearance of fine lines with a high dose of Vitamin C. Antioxidants and minerals synergistically defend against free radical damage and the resulting effects.

$95.00

Advanced B5 Hydration

Hyaluronic Acid, Vit B, Cromoist CM Glucan

Provides exceptional hydration and nourishment to the skin naturally with Hyaluronic Acid and Vitamin B, while protecting skin from environmental hazards and oxidative stress.

$70.00

Powder Cheek Stain (rosy)

Vibrant long-lasting color of a stain and ease of a powder application.

Use if for eye shadow and also mix with a little Aquaphor and makes a great lip stain.

$26.00